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Abstract

This study attempts to teacher management class in the implementation of learning process of SD Negeri 10 Banyuasin III in the industrial revolution 4.0. Qualitative was used of this research. Informants were the principals and 10 teachers of SD Negeri 10 Banyuasin III. Data collection technique using a questionnaire. The results suggest that teacher management class in the implementation of the learning process had been considered good and capable on management implementation of the learning process. The obstacles were lack of skill in new technologies.
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A. Introduction

Education in the industrial revolution 4.0 describe various ways integrated the technology cyber whether physical or non-physical in learning. It will be covered by a challenge for human teachers to implement. Programs development especially in the quality of teachers should be done to get quality in education (Sumardin, 2016).

Class management is the main focus of education often used by teachers, new teacher, then students can learn optimally. According to Gangsar (2012) class management problem is complex behavior, and teachers use it to create and maintain condition class in such a way that students able to accomplish a purpose in an efecient teaching (Zulaiha et al, 2020).

Based on preliminary data, we found where infrastructure do not support adequate of learning in industrial revolution 4.0. Follow up from the education and counseling delivered and guide for students who difficulties in learning. Our interviews with school principals obtained information that the implementation of the teacher management class are considered good (Lian, 2019).

Teachers obey the regulation according to directed, but because the limitation of facilities study in public primary schools as the SD Negeri 10 Banyuasin III learning like the school aids, in
library books which is still considered minimal, and funds and must work in full by using what is delivered so that the education can run well as expected (Mukhtar et al, 2020).

The teaching process in SD Negeri 10 Banyuasin III was assisted by 14 teachers consisting of 6 honorary and 8 civil servant. Four from 8 the new civil servant teachers have a certificate while others not. The process of learning by teachers were based on capability owned and teachers use media in school with the theme discussed at the learning. Teachers sometimes use books to add the subject.

The learning management, not all teachers are able to handle class well, because the capability of teachers were vary. The school always tried to manage and improve teachers in class. But the obstacles is the lack of class in managing the capability of teachers, lack of training teachers and seldom on attendance. This used to be the homework of school principals to offer the best for teachers in managing the better class. The rapid technology development, it takes teachers should be good and professional. School principals also added information to implement the curriculum 2013.

B. Methods

This study is qualitative and done in field directly to obtain data needed. This study specifically designed to describe the social phenomena in the pertaining of management teachers in the learning relevant with the industrial revolution 4.0. Informants in this study were teachers of SD Negeri 10 Banyuasin III. Data collection in this study using interviews, observation and documentation. The data analysis were done through triangulation.

C. Results and Discussion

Competence of teachers in the implementation of learning is considered good where teachers are capable of conveying learning. In the management of class, the teachers are capable to set a seat of students, set the moving class 1 month with a seat shuffle. Teachers are considered capable to set liveliness student learning which were deemed to have smart enough and students able to answer the given question whether orally and written on the blackboard. As a mediator and facilitator teachers help students to lend textbooks and help students to learn. As evaluator, teachers can do the evaluation of those lessons daily, per semester and at the end of learning (Surani, 2019; Utomo, 2019).

Teachers in SD Negeri 10 Banyuasin III always take training, the seminar, workshop, and participate in competency test, where they obtain good results and receive a certificate. This is proven in 2014 which add one teacher having a certificate. While those do not yet get only two teachers.

Obstacles that teachers face in the implementation of learning in the industrial revolution 4.0 is the lack of teaching aids, lack of media as a source of learning (Risdianto et al, 2020). There is still many students do not want to sit in front of and they do not want also to sit in the back, as a mediator, teacher helped students who had a learning disability such as students who still difficulty in reading and writing even though has given guidance wisely.

There are relevant research Fitria (2019) there are 14 items as standard, the facilities and infrastructures, standard classrooms, the library, biological laboratory, physics laboratory,
chemical laboratory, computer laboratory, language laboratory, the teachers' room, school health units, space of student organization, privy, the warehouse, the circulation of the space, and the space of sport. While the facilities and infrastructures conforming to: space, administrative worship center, and the counseling room. School principals have implemented as the school administrative functions to fix school infrastructure that is planning on function, coordination, accountability to optimize infrastructure in improving the process of learning. Based on fitria findings it to adequate infrastructure supporting the implementation of the teacher management class of learning in SD Negeri 10 Banyuasin III.

The industrial revolution 4.0 identified as follow 1) the safety information technology; 2) increase the reliability and stability; 3) increase the production of skill; 4) a reluctance by stakeholders to change; and 5) loss of much work because of automation. The challenges and changes, requires college to keep running various roles such as education and teaching, the development and dissemination for the science. The higher education in industrial era is in line with the hope to have world class universities and can survive and grow according 4.0 demands in the industrial revolution. The result of this research was strengthening the world cyber technology require teachers to able to compete and understand the importance of technology (Sukartono, 2019).

Khotimah et al (2020) explain the quality of teachers contributed to increase the authority schools in Tanjung Raja. The result of this study is simply strengthen the quality of teachers in teaching, determine the success of students, and focus on the good class management which is expected gaining learning process run well (Hasibuan, 2019).

D. Conclusion

Based on the results, it concludes that the class management of teachers in the implementation of the learning process had been considered good. The obstacles were lack of skill in new technologies.
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